LOHANA COMMUNITY EAST LONDON
President: Vijay Rughani
Vice President: Nilesh Hindocha
Secretary: Narendra Popat Treasurer: Jayantilal Raithatha Social Secretary: Gita Makwana
Dear Members,
Jai Shree Krishna
At the recent AGM, I was elected as the president of the committee and firstly, I would
like to thank all those that gave me the vote of confidence. It is a pleasure and an
honour to serve the committee.
We have a fantastic new and energetic team this year and so hope that we can bring that
spark back within the community but we cannot do this without your support! Like any
committee, it is only good as the members that it has and LCEL is no different. We are
very keen to get going so we have already planned the following events/activities:






Bhajans (13/7/19)
Gujarati classes
Regular sports evening (football, badminton, etc)
Navratri
Childrens Christmas party

There may be other events added and we will of course keep you posted on these but
you can up to date information from our website LCEL.org.uk
In recent years we have lost the interest from the youth and I am very keen to bring
them back in so for the first time in LCEL’s history we are introducing a regular sports
night and I must add that this is not just restricted to the youth but I am hoping that it
will bring the community closer. We are also starting Gujarati classes so anyone wishing
to start or polish up their Gujarati is welcome. Of course we will be hosting the ever
popular and probably the best Navratri in London! If any of the above doesn’t take your
fancy than please do contact us with your suggestions and we will certainly consider it.
For more details on any of the above please contact the following people:
Vijay – 07930 474949
Gita – 07711 119660

Nilesh – 07956 307160

Narendra – 07904 87711

As well as the above, I would like to add that our bereavement committee has been
operating for a number of years and is headed by Jayantibhai Raithatha. LCEL would like
to support you and your family at the time of grief. We can assist you with prathna to
funeral planning. Please contact Jayantibhai on 07867 901138 for more information.
We would like to reach out to a much wider group so please ask your friends and family
to provide us with their email addresses so that we can add them to our database.
Finally, my committee and I look forward to welcoming you and your family at our
events.
Kind regards
Vijay Rughani - LCEL President

